The Regional Management Fellowship Program offers Masters graduates a unique opportunity to work for a public agency in San Mateo or Santa Clara County as a Management Fellow for up to two to three years. The goal of the program is to develop a pipeline of talent for the next wave of leaders in Public Service.

ORGANIZATION BENEFITS!
- Attract Top Graduates to Tackle New Projects or Initiatives
- Increase Organizational Capacity
- Bring in Fresh Ideas and New Perspectives
- Compete with Private Sector w/o making long term commitment
- Teach Top Talent to Fill Your Shoes

COLLABORATE!
Fellowships enable agencies to form valuable partnerships. Fellows will have opportunity to attend several training’s, learning forums, & conferences where they can network with other Fellows. In return, organizations will improve collaboration efforts and increase their networking connections.

MEET YOUR RISING STAR!
Ready to Host a Fellow?
If interested, start posting your Fellowship opportunities on Calopps by February 2020

For more information, please visit http://www.nextgensiliconvalley.org/ or contact Chaten Berry at Cberry@smcadmins.org